
Messages in chronological order (times are shown in GMT -07:00) 

Teams chat between [~] 

7/14/2021 506AM 

Morning! I will not make it to San Ramon this morning. My car didn’t start and needs a battery. 
Haven’t driven it in a while. 

6:08 AM 

Roger that. 

6:4,9 AM 
Dixie fire picked back up overnight. ~ called me at 1120~ 11~0 and 540 this morning. Hell 
begin drafting an IR. PSs will attend incident briefing at 0800. ~will send final epage at 
745ish stating all future Comms will come via incident report. 

6:50 AM 

I think one of us will need to take ops from him today. He was up all night. 

7:07 AM 

Copy. I’m still trying to get into E110. Will call you shortly. 

7:21 AM 

Test. Test. You receiving this? 

7:23 AM 

Yes 

7:28 AM 

I only have partial internet. Can’t get any external sites. Trying different Wifi and wired. Calling 

7:33 AM 

Copy. Was Ell contacted on Dixie yesterday? 

7:39 AM 

Ell was not. Is there an IT asset nearby? 

7:4,1 AM 

AMSImage sent 
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lmuiTe. O-~vus-dl-cOi[)c92~2980dce~:~J~OIfSOcTa~966882 prig (1 MB} 

7:4,1 AM 

You have to turn off camera layer to see it 

7:4,1 AM 

Flea Mountain repeater site 

7:4,1 AM 

4-5 miles away 

I know about that one well from previous heartburn. Is someone saying 1=1/O0 should have been 
contacted? 

7:49 AM 

No. ~ was inquiring via email 

7:4,9 AM 

I would say Flea Mountain is safe for now being 4-5 miles away 

8:02 AM 

Totes. I looked at that last night out of reflex but it’s a good distance away. For now. 

804, AM 

BY the way, Im crushing these AM calls! 

8:07 AM 

As if there was any doubt!!! 

~D; i 6 A~ 

OIS 1403761 

8:16 AM 

4 customers total for Dixie 
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8:41 AM 
Are you seeing the IR from ~ He indicated he emailed it but I don’t see it. 

8:4,3 AM 

Now you should have it 

8:4,3 AM 
Received. You can only call me--today but no longer... 

8:4,9 AM 

Im sure your reviewing the IR but noticed a couple things. Tier is not needed. Dam is spelled 
wrong and outage is 4 customers 

8:49 AM 

I’m looking at it. Spied a couple of other items as well. I’m only seeing three affected customers. 

8:50 AM 

3 customers but max is 4 

8:57 AM 

I’m turning my attention to the River Fire report now. 

8:58 AM 

The Detail map may need replacing. Will try to get back to it shortly once River is updated. 

9:24 AM 

Let’s chat right after this about Ops Supe today. I will not be available to lead for large swaths of 
the afternoon. 

9:59 AM 

Refresh my head about ¯ 
Summaries: Note no LOBs called - ~ 

10:02 AM 

If no LOBs are called but Ell is, need to note that. Drives questions as to why Ell and not others. 
Noting it avoids you and I having to dig in the morning. 

10:03 AM 

Today’s count: 2 Epages, one IR, another IR soon. 

10:04. AM 

So this is a good eample? 
AMSImage sent 
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/m~ge: Oowusod2o62805c3355d257~ 7272bdfgfOf~91 de5 prig (20 KB) 

10:05 AM 

Im a tad confused and may have spaced when this was discussed at DOR 

10:24, AM 

Want to chat quickly? 

11:56 AM 

Mind if I step out for some lunch? 

11:59 AM 

Go for it 

11:59 AM 

Will grab a couple of slices and eat in the office. 

12:04, PM 

All bueno 

12:04, PM 

What a freakin day. 

12:08 PM 

Should have called out sick. HAHA 

12:11 PM 

Me too. Calling out sick at the beginning or the end of the week is all the rage with the kids these 
days. 

12:26 PM 

Are you joining the Transmission call or Pow Wow at 1230? 

12:27 PM 

GCC call 

12:27 PM 

Then pow wow 

12:27 PM 

We’ll start with the Expert stuff. 

1:50 PM 
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can human in the loop fill out the spreadsheet? File sent: 

Att~chment __ (779 bytes~ 

1:51 PM 

File sent: O 

Att~chment: __ (1 

2:07 PM 

Resources are responding to a 3 acre vegetation fire in Marin County. Point Reyes Petaluma 
Road between Nicasio Valley Road and Novato Boulevard is currently closed due to the 
vegetation fire. No structures threatened at this time. HAWC will continue to monitor and provide 
updates as information becomes available. Smoke can be seen on the camera 
<u>http:~~www.a~ertwi~dfire.~rg~n~rthbay~index.htm~?camera=Axis-B~ackMtnMarin&v=fd4~729<~u> 

2:22 PM 

had to drop for fire activity 

3:58 PM 

How’s fire activity? Alchera is gone. I’m available to assist. 

3:59 PM 

Things are steady state at the moment 

4,:00 PM 

Any intel on the Cuesta Peak AI hit? 

4,:01 PM 

nothing at this time. Smoke looks very minimal 
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